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OVER 10,000 -CON G KILLED IN  OFFENSIVE
Allied Losses Heavy Also As
Guerrilla Invasion Fails
Seen & Heard
MURRAY-
Guy Rinington has three children
sod five granckhddren. He has
hien a Rotaraun for Mel:14y -one
years.
E.. R. liswiessei_Oblisman of the
Dtpartroent cif Aigeodture at Muz-
tray Mite Vailverney. He has been
towbar AM_ 0_ MOM
Gaylord Ambit es& Oetired Navy
Caldelin He is Coandinetor for
thepJLaMental Health Mee
fillide Ms sod we the former
belle two CWOmm
Oben God .Tbiallore. Gaylord
Okla thing.
3weni punirmn. e.. two del-
.:12.m Webs III and John He is
alimned to the fanner Betty Jo
Orserford.
•
Now bee, Is a thought that wand
beer same aoraideragen. We airy-
ed 1."Iiiimeness is pelsoire.no
attitude. Ith SAMIMONININbt:
ansidially a tool. not a prodegt;
Paws Ito)
Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Named
The honor me for the third six
weeks' at Lynn Grove amnentary
alma has been released by the
pine:epee Freed Curd. R is ea fol-
ken:
eth Orade - Pat Adams. Ka-
thy arthoun, Hal- Crourta Karen
Damen Carl Damn. Kiehl' Jack-
...son, Lisa Rogers. Terry Rogers,
Wand Clad Sheridan.
- a Grade - Mot Adszmi. Bet-
e, Arwillrong. Litial Anderson.
-11110y Belersworeb. Moe Harriet.
ark • Illognsfan knurly Kelso,
--"iiitzt0Wpiksilikkia-likker. Thanes
101110111. MAMA& Orr. Bairn
1 011 11 1 ilimaly Winchester. and
Webb
Illb Oteds - Donnie Armstrong,
CaMtry Crites Jam DOM* Vera
O likencion, Gror Howard, Dennii
Morris. Lemke Moine Randy
Redden. Terry Sholdion. Mean
1011110. Paula P. George Taylor.
MOWS Thelor, Steve 'Theory,
and ibmmy West
/th Grade -- Coot Healy, De-
bi* Iblooti. Sarah Cason. Vicki
.1131111phreye, Jame Kelm. and Can-
ne Underhill.
Sib Orade - Jemmy Donn*
• Plericia Foy, Kenneth LAX, Mork
Paeohrie, Deborah Kenceo end
Dodd W.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preen InternaUsnal
cloialv end colder today with
• ik swans sad TAM trioatlEr am 
High
tclay 40e west to 90s mit. Cher
weet to cloudy with Mei end-
ing . tow in the 2. ClalIf to!
partly cloudy and cool Salturdey.
FIVE-DAT FORECAST
LOUOlVeLLE, Ity CPO - The
five-day Kentucky weather fav-
o•r* Seturday themigh Wednes-
day
'7'e1peratures MI average 5 to
10 degrees above the no/mai highs
of 41 to 51 and ritermil lam of
23 to M.
Precipitation Me avenge terlo
an intih or 4/1314 Ckleing the it-
t411- the weekerwl
Kent's:fey Lake: 7 am 3M3. up
0 1. below dem 3003, clean 0.7.
BaddW UMW T ern 3509. no
&angel WOW dee 3197. down
0 4.
Sunder 8.59, Rennet 5.23.
larian seta 939 pm.
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Little Resemblance Seen In
Liberal Of Today, Yesteryear
rle. 'Apia Piaster of the list-
ory Davesement of Murray State
Dolirerellte make to the M.urrey
Riaboy Cikeb yeaterdey on Mom-
Mee and eineiren as it hall to
do with Soveniment.
Dr. Ray beillent Raterian in
chime of the program, inueduced
Dr Berkey.
The sender told the RI:tartans
thee there is a conharion in ter-,
redriallogy to and one hoe to de-
ers bee worth in order to nine
tamed Plasm people have
preconceived ideas on the terms
to USE Oxbow, and itninectietety
draw canelniame as to the mew-
ing of a Meld
There is a deffereece. Dr Bess-
* aid. in henorlical liberation of
Amy of Jenerson, Voltatre. and
John Lane and the contemporary
lionallen as prechaed by vovent-
relent° toner.
The hatorical Merino were
commetted to individual freedom
• decesanalbed government. and •
Wog constitution to protect the
Peens mans governor entrosch-
mint. They believed in the right
id • askitin to keep the remelt
of OsItess
Ike digimplied to. 40-
11ens Is tlis means be
andintiel medicine. a
litilsinteed Meseta wage a arm*
cenlen psigionisent, stecurftg from
the 'Minh to the grave- brae ibe
bat of bin, of the conemigeleg7
Mend. be Be poined
egoomed by the feadallit Mid
Marx •
The oinseerenve agrees that the
past has setablohed several Ideas
emceeing order. ft•sedoen. NOW.
which *mud tie Preserved- The
coraervatave believes that new
edema should be lodged on their
krig mem acriesquencee, not on
their inernedgae effect&
COnsevatems benne ttot man
Is Mmerfeet, thendlare a perfect
aocietv on this earth is an im-
prealrety and the Om far Uto-
pia Is courting noster.
We me gob hope. Dr. ligighey
maid. will aim balm loggeligat, to
ordy eginisee amongible
of -
The tunellin geteroment Is
to dr for the pignie inlet they
cowed do for he con-
tinued Govenatimat ki given InanY
functions Map ankh by rights
• ehouid never have. he continued.
He segeersized dot the power
of government mum be attended
wtthout a acenoponcling sumwee.
Man of the tights of the inclivildun.
Orwernment mann piervele the
CALLED UP-The lone woman
In the 857-man 150th Tacti-
cal Fighter Croup of the Air
National Guard it Albuquer-
que N.M.. is Cape Dorothy
U Carter. who buckles into
uniform here after getting
the call-up word. She is a
nursing instrfictor at, the
University of New Mexico.
needs of the eitesene without tak-
ing away the rights of the citizen,
he idonthered.
In a question and answer period
fellowing has talk, Dr Beasley mid
that the free enterpree natem
will survive in a demooretac soc-
iety because it coating • vibrancf
whaoh is Mr stronger thin is lea-
Average Goes
Up On Local
Market
A sell higher average wee re-
• for the sale of that fired
tobacco an the Murray Market
Thuriallay, awarding to Out
Berneot. reporter for the local
eriertet
The avenge for the Thunikkay
asks was reported at $45 97, twen-
ty oente higher than the Wesines-
ds.y
Ono for Thunifise were tor 12L-
73g panne for • total ansoure of
166.962.06, amording to Barnett
The dies torkey on the four
Murree/ flism. Doane. Parra,
Growers, and Planters. 'is expect-
ed lo be even better. today, Barnett
and. ,ge die Muse Is Metier due
to lie Mod tannin Season this
Keep That Shovel
Handy Men, Ground
Hog Saw His Shadow
0011231Milis KNOB. Pumoutaw-
ney, Pa LTP - Keep shovels humi-
dly and dont store winter nothing
or mow tiros yet - the nation Is
in for so more weeks of trouble-
nanie gnaw and frigid tempenit-
urea.
A airmen. furry anesture. nat-
ure's Urns barometer. emerged
barn he burrow at 7:211 am, to-
toy. perched on a hem Mare
leer his lair aed awe
which malaria another six locks of
winter's gloom. -
Toney was Orioundhog Day Tri
the matt eastern Pennonmele
commuotty at Pummutawney, nest-
led In the foattelle of the AB
= Moments which toot oflite malls liegibO MOW.
AmMellni to tinetillion. the lit-
tle ardned. somettines called the
woodchuck or stint* pig. craw%
from his lair inch Feb 2 to take
• look it Ms shadow If he ems
hie shadow. the story goes I wee
be sia weeke beeare galothee and
the chains can be gashed may.
No shadow - ;aim is juie a-
round the corner.
Tao Meted sheer following a
ceremony by the Putresuuraney
Groundhog Club and its entourage
of numbers garbed M frock coats,
striped pante and high dB hats,
the seer of seers poked his nose
horn his burrow aired predicted 43
more chuya of lay bents and snow.
The weather prophet. who he.
beta -fermenting the weather for
roma than 86 ream, mated no
time in returning to his den for
Mx more weeks of dumber.
Murray High Will
Meet Sedalia Tonight
Beak on the venni* aide after
Tone*, renege victory over Tint-
vanity HMI. the Timm of Mer-
rily Men Scheel wilt meet Sedate
tonight in the Murray men B-
Team game tins ME be 6 46 with
saa esmity game following lm-
/goo fang well have about four
more renter maim iramea to we
this meeson. The Tigers etie hove
Stette--lsataL Unemelig---111101.
Plitton Canty Ind Odielent
to plow /to aluersuy-Oallbillel
tame Was relinieltkiled for Fakir
arv 10 M 45515 Spans Mgag
I Murray State Unheniiky.
Dr. Frank Kodman To
Be Benton Speaker
1:r Prank Koknon, Jr , Chair-
man of the Department of Pay-
etiology at Murray State Univer-
sity. will be the guest Speaker it
the meeting of the Beam 'Pre-
school. Parent Teacher Orgarthat-
kin on Tuesday at, seven pm.
Dr. Kocknane tcpic for the titan-
trig wig be "Personality Develop-
ment al the Preeohool ChtkL"
Dr. Koirrien, author of numer-
ous pukatainonis on psychokera.
holds a BB &ewe In Biniogy a
B. A degree in Psychokgy sulk an
M A. degree in Speech Palinode
sral Feectiology from the Univer-
se* at Pnierburgb. •
Dr. Madman received his Ph. 13.
be Pardscrocsalling frotn the UM-
vernty oi
Prior to Dr. Holman's sesoolato
ion Mtn Mum, Mate univeralty,
he me sainciate Protestor of Pay-
sertiagy at the University of Ken-
tucky for five yens
Final Rites For Mrs.
Norkworthy Today
- -
Feed ittes for Mrs. Leota Nene
worthy are borer held bode/ at
the West Fort Etspoot Chuigh
with Rev. Heyward Roberts Of-
fliciaiting Interment will be in
Ine-ehmah emsetweyo----  -
Ma Merssigittin age 411,hoti
Wednesday morning at her
She is mumbled by Mr am nod
deustentellidaw. Mr. and Mks
Jack Mormarthy, two mantholle
David and Jerry Don Norkwatiliff.
sod one brattier, Gaye°
Mime Ischino of the
The H
menet
Elvis Presley Father
Of New Daughter
liCEMPHD3 yro - Elva Presley
charged 'has tune to "rorkabye
baby' tode.y.
The entertain.* wee the proud
clerkly oif a 6-pound, 15-ourioe
lam 141/X4e PlrellAry, been bite
nuirsday to pretty Priscilla Pres-
ley. the Onger's wife of nine
months.
A spokesman for Baptist Haled-
eal said MR Presley and the
tenirrishaired baby were "doing
-P111121,4- Rictike hire-
Mash in the beigital, wee mid to
be "einelds"
Meg Proem segmbnced no dif-
ficultly dialing the delivery, hos-
Pied pkt. 'They arid dur-
ing bee Sour-fay day at the hos-
pital do will be nee to view the
I1 fest litsioulth • closed circuit
tedenglion boolnm from tte. nur-
sery.
About a Open note eitnir fri-
ends scomoenied the ample to
the homing More offkiste had
been told to -reveal nothing until
after the °Mkt was been Uni-
formed policemen were amerned to
iteard Presley and the don to his
wife's room.
Mrs Presley is the fanner Pra-
ha Beaulieu, dwughter of Air
Parte OM. Joseph Beatibeu of
Waco Tex She Met the Langer
when he wee stationed in Ger-
many with the Ult. Army in 1959.
Bile eve 15 it the time.
Mas Hembree came hick grith
Presley when he completed his
tour of Metre duty. inter she
moved into his mansion bare as
a tiou.se /rum.
Tire Modem were roweled in a
Waste cerernmy it 1Vaasa
Nev., May *it 19137. Proem wee 22
and the was 21 a thie- time of the
ceremony.
Home Is Heavily
Damaged By Fire
• The hone of Mr. end ins Lax
Henson of Murray Roues Two, lo-
cated on North Igth Street Ex-
tended, owe, -damaged heavily by
lee yeetenlay about 9:56 pin.
Fire deanweed the Mem room
end bedirtimo of the block hone.
The fire of unknown origin diet-
di to. ill II* Wing room 
arciording
to the report by the Murray Fire
Dimmimm4 which answered the
MIL '
Thir beater Vas used by the
fireman to exUngdsh the dome.
SAONE
Peel lc
o t A N
250 
750
PORMOSA
500 
\
ILIPPINI
•NOOLIA
LAOS
THAILAN
NEW DEVELOPMENTS in Asia-emphasis on North Korea-
warrant this look at bomber Sight distances from Formosa.
Planning Of
Estates Topic,
Homemakers
Calloway. Marshall end Greges
counties harnemakens dubs 
lere 
WM-
on "Estate Plorwarez" imusTallit
attended oareiro
More Ai. etate Sliseidgit Mi
Asegoullburall Econoneas.
to Jimmy thise algae tenders
neinved es a loommater
an -Prager* R8S1to t by
Bartels* Weather, Area Miotension
Agent in Rime Management
Mr. Allen said the specific ob-
}cones In latate Planning are I.
lb provide for budder* of an
estate 2 To provide Menage in-
come for husband and wile dur-
ing their Me Our 3. TO treat all
members of the fenny fairly and
equitably. 4. To keep the family
buenees widen the faintly and
maintain k es a going concern. 5.
Tr, avoid forced sae of any port
of the estate to /ay estate tax
at mherlegnoe tax. 6. To Word-
irate We kimegeoe Battlements
kite the teen MM. Plan. 7. To
indicate to pro:avenge biers Mot
the, oen expert 1151111Er1151,---m**
make their plisoodegeedingleJ
Thome leaders sillegning were:
Mrs Perry Caved, Mrs. 'Don Orit-
es. Mr i W A Orrin Mrs. Buddy
Andemon. Mrs. Mat Mart, Mrs.
Maz•vin Pitts, Mns. BIB Whither.
Mm. Alfred limbo bble. 'Mon
Jonas. Oka Ohne HMO% Mrs.
Orace Coney. Mns. Akron Cole,
Mrs Ceceaa Crawford, Mrs Lu-
cile Hart all tram °Moven Coun-
ty.
Mrs. Barton Hargrove. Mrs, Don
Fromm**, Mze. Jeanette Wyatt.,
iens Natty Sholar from Graves
County.
Mrs. Gene Ernetheswer. Mrs.
Charter Yates. Mrs. Agnes Mee
Mrs. Bay Hendertokson. Mrs Kate
Gardner, Mee Elisabeth Powell,
Mrs Hared lblesards, Mrs Don
Woo*. Mrs. Clyde Stewart and
hire Albert Powell from Marthall
County.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The most expenOve motion pict-
ure ever made is Ellizebeth Tay-
kre "Ckiopatnt" which cost $42
fliand took 10 non the to
BOND SALE
Agin; of Series E end H Sav-
ings Elmer and Notes in Calamity
Clounte -during December were
417,103 taingang the yeara Aden
to $320.7111•er gliA^:- ail the min-
ty's annuli gni of $339.400. Sales
a year ago were $199.816
COMMAND CHANGE
NAPLES, Italy OPt - U. S. Adm,
HOrRICAD Riven" Jr.. Of• Puerto Rice
Wednesday took over from Mm
Charles D. Griffin of Philadelphia
as commander in thief of Allied
Perces Southern Europe, station-
ed on the North Atlantic Treaty
Organ lea tion exposed flank.
•
•
Missionaries Will
Speak This Sunday
Rev. and Mrs. George 0. gar
den. moneries to India, Mak be
the opeedues it the South Pieetant
Geove Motion& C7hurch due Sun-
; efeennlior, to- -Be,
motor ot the chturti
Rev. Garden. Id/one Mettiodlet
Munitioned nododonery to Inglis
Mil -soft to the Tri U. Sunday
Whoa Mies at 9 46 am. and will
preach at the morning
sevens it 10:46 am
Se-a. Garden Moo was born in
IBMs of isioinossy
meek to doe Felisseblp esnily
servo am.at 11110 sm.
Rev. and Mrs. Osiden mtarned
to the United States alter 43 yam
In missionary service. They are
now residing at Nashville, Tenn.
Rev Cianien was born in COM-
carnanund, India. the sad of mis-
sionaries
worship
Nine Persons Cited
By Police Thursday
—
Nine peraons were cited by lie-
Pekoe Department res-
ter*, mid kat night. according
to the eIMMon reports filed by the
1910,-.111.5m
mus cited on three
J1.•13.. Mate were for driving
IBS* inkailosibecl. not having an
opendlore illosom. and driving on
a revolved Samige.
Four parsons wane cited for
breach at pewee one for carrying
a concealed deadly "Maven, one
for public drunkenness, one for
driving while ina ticketed. and one
for not having a city auto sticker.
arruGE.NE V. RISHER
SAIGON ITV - Allied leaders
nod today the five-day-old Viet
Oong irivaeacri of the olio' s had
failed, but the Communists still
held Saigon in a gate of siege and
guorikes belting the heart of
Hue boat baat attacks by Viet-
namese and U.S. Marines with
heavy loam.
The °mentalists were paying a
fearful prim ago U.S. and goveen-
men& Items struct in the cities
with ctivebornbers and tanks and
rolled attillery into Saigon to use
sgatnst a V.C. strongeotrit near
the hone of Gen William C.
Weemoreland.
Allied spokesmen mid that in
the feat four days of the battle
of the Odes the Communists kat
10.503 killed, 3,076 suspects captur-
ed and 2.000 weapons 'deed. They
mid 917 allied troops .were killed
and 2,817 wounded -- incbading
281 Amer-ran deed and 1.1966
wounded.
-Untold thousands of ci %liana
wenn killed on wounded in the
Viet Cong offensive that swept
into every rnaYor city along a 600-
kne Iram Sisauw_Tri_Awar
the Denelitarized Zone to the
Mekong Delta. Prodded Ntrueen
Van Ttneu put the on toll s-
lime at 1.882 civilises kneed or
wounded.
A US. rnaltary cernmunique said
the thousands of invaders "are
opily being driven out" of the
'llaketa natioiveicie
offsighe
had felled UK Ambassador Ells-
worth Bunker went an the radio
to deny Met Cone churns the
United States Is willing to make
a deal with the Correnurnete and
get out
The heaviest fighting was re-
ported frarn Hue where UPI cor-
respondent Richard V. Oliver add
Viet Cog tarts enteenched in the
ancient ki1it comital beat off
South Vietnams, and U.S Mar-
ines for dm third consecutive day
and /Yowled' down one Nferine forme
neer the Preemie River.
Mem Assess Bridge
The Amerm stunned across
a bridge it irilp the Communist-
71011-11DIO-11411.--
by mortar end machinegon fire
from the dteideL the fortress in
the center of the city. They were
pinned down in a six square block
area, tamed far an expected coun-
terattsck tortstt.
The sautation was so serious
that the I Corps commander In
Da Nang ordered dive bombers a-
gain* the city, but Oliver said
A. B. "Turk" Outland
Dies In Missouri
Wand Ms been received of the
death of A B "Turk" Outland who
died Tuesday at the Duncan
County Memorial Haropital in Km-
nett, Mo. He was 83 yeses cid.
Outland me the son of the
ate Mrs. Amite Outland Porter
of Mummy and see well known
here laving needy cousins -Ming
here.
Survevone are his wide, Mrs Et-
ta °Wend; one son. Billy Outland
of Siverician, Ark.; one daughter,
Mee Ronnie Wendt& of Rector,
Ark , two groodcheldneo
Funeral services were held
Thongther at the 5th and Pine
Churdh of Chriat, Rector, Ark..
with Bro. G W. Annan officiating,
misted by Bro James McKee+
Interment 9.11A in lb Mitchell
Cemetery at Greenway. Art.
— - - - —
Funeral For Malcolm
Sublett his Today
The funeral for Maloolm Sublett
age 17. is being held today at
two pm, at the chapel of the J.
H. Mundt* Minerva Horne with
Dr. H. C. Chair officiating. Bolsi
will be in the Murray Cemetery.
einocien Is the resi of Mr. end
Mm Makfort Sublett of Denver,
Colorado. and the gnondson 'of
MM. locale Weatherly_ of Mune*
He died hat Elgairday.
 
.----conlayssolosommALFF
doge weir ao marry rehareni in
t -the city the planes used only theas
rotate and machine guns against
known VC aticinspones
The Amesikeine and South Viet-
namese were reparted to have lull-
ed 300 gumlike but a Marine of-
ficer said the Americans had !mi-
tered 25 per cent caemities killed
and wotmcled were the forme
flown in by hehoopter for the as-
stark.
Vietnamese Al Skyraiders used
as dive bombers struck again to-
day on the butrokirts of flatlet.
Two major fights raged between
South Vietnamese Rangers and
VC hold up all 11101.4SC5 near the
%Wetmore:land rokarnte and at
the An (Wang reigodia in the
Chinese quarter of Chalor.
me rangers firing from an old
cemetery coiled in CB. helhopter
gurrinens to strafe the Clarnmunist
strongtaoint to the beast of Miton
but the guerenles eta were liele
to ambush a reaupple convoy mov-
ing thnough the city streets and
to kill a number of ransom in s
heavy firefighL Tonight the rang-
ers brought up artillery to level
the houses used as VC 'strong-
holder.
Call For update* .
Viet Clang agents circulated thr-
ough the almost dead city of two
instion ceiling for an umbra( a-
mine the Thieu "lektme•
Hanoi end Viet Clow radio
broadoste appealed to Vietna.
esese in the towns pad, districtenummi -to overthrow the glewern-
mest and dnve ptit the Amara=
The fight at the An Queng p•m>
Oa, a On-goofed ccseplex ot hike
Wee thee le headquartera for the
Buckihist leader Thich
Rev. Trt QUXX4r. lit UP the aides
of Saialoti Magid se parts at the
acenplex and the surrouncLng
dunes went In illthes-
Mardos yellow and or -
stare robes le1p firtmen by fill-
ing metal worth trine with w.cLer
from a tap and el:trowel& it on the
fire. It Amerind the actual moods
would be saved but the bungs
behind It were a :muss of twisted
tin riming and burned debris.
A- hellirlareedmit said - up-
rising in Saigon was direeted by a
Viet Gig two-star geneml holed
up in the perorate with several
hundred refugees. but LTPI men
on the soene said no general ap-
parently wee found when South
Vietnamese megines groaned Into
and idded the Shdpera who had
head them off for two days Many
(Continued on Page
Semester Honor Roll For
Murray High Is Announced
The first semester honor toll
lists M general at Mama High
School Who hoe seleined this
sciroltutic horror. according to
Principal OR Mereander. Studenta
=got seenere 2.5 to 3.0 to be In-
Semites: temtlev Bury 30. Jan
Cooper 2.75, Linda Darnell 2.50,
Mary Hopson 2.50. Ads Sue Hut-
son 3.0, Steve Keel 250. Judy
O'Neal 280, Beverly Perseredl 275,
Audrey Richarcasom 2.15. Linda.
Willbughby 2.75,
Jureors; Guy pottie 160, John
Belem 280, David )3uckinghorn
280. Steve Compton 3.0. Ronnie
Goode 3.0, Debbie Jones 2.76. non-
na Jona' 2,80, Kathy Lockhart
280, Delibie Mabry 280. Mary
MatalesiBm 2.60. Bill Pasco 30,
Johlitg Queritermous 2.80. Ksabelle
Reg 210. Kiiihy Rowlett 3.0. BI-.
Ain 2.80, Don Shelton
200, D56610 Wade 2.80. Darlene
Stuart 280, Jennifer Trotter 2.90,
Ernie 1111015erns 30.
eligifilmorai: Peary Barnett 3.0.
Keen e 3.0. Kathy Crider
2.90, Lints Furverson 2.70, DM
Protetore Am: Battle 3.0, Mike
Boyd 2.80. Nancy Mort 275, RIM-
aid so 30, Ricky Jones 254,
/ones 200, William pinka
gr•L'h 3 0. Jadds Stuart 2 80.
0th (Swim BM Adman 30. Ka-
tie Basket 2.80. Marla Boone 3.0.
Luanne Brown 3.0, Jamie Brunk
30. Peed Carr 299. Monty Oallelle
3.0, Jan Clark 30. Neva Mit'
3D, Ann Cooper 2 39. Sarah Coop-
er 2.78, Brown Crouch 3.0, Ronnie
Dunn 2-78, Patey Pets 2.67, Leah
Puliton 30. John Davkl Johnien
2 78, Debbie Lee 257. Ve Low-
ery 2.78, Dan Luther 3.0. Kemal
Merl-ary 2.75, Mho McKee. 3.0,
Bruoe Miler 2.78. Steen lemony
3.56, Cindy Parker 3.0, David
Patter 2.76. 000 Rummell 3.0. Al-
len Spencer 212. Jerry Stone 3.0,
Mary Ann. Taylor 3.0;
tib Grade: Terri *Berndt 250.
Weep Carter 3.0. Meek Corepttin
2.60. Ted Forfeit 200. Kevin Fow-
ler 30, Karen Hendon 3.0. Nancy
Bannon 30, Charles limsufrig 31„
&Mk Jeffrey 30, Si:purge rag..
&ft 2.110, Odia loom 260, NOB
Lgeme 2.00. Leery Location tit
Relay Wide ilk Manna Out-'
Ilinift•.11ML AMOY I'Mele,k10. Bob
Pliestion.. 3.0, Om- QtaetterThrila
3.0, ley Ronan' 3.0, Wanda Rolfe
tee. 'Ritmo Sheave 2.60, Jan abut-
fet 2.00, Nancy Spann 2.80. Penny
Tedium 30.. Dan Tinsley 200.
Johnny Wilson 200, Joyce %Vendee'
210.
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LEDGER & TIMES
runussuai by 1.6.1h,LIL • THAW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina.
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REFRESHING toCTLOOK
(1)NE of toe most refreshing talks we have heard in some
•
years, was delivered yesterday by Dr. Wayne Beasley of the
History Department of Murray State University.
Dr. Beasley had the temerity to call a "spade a spade". He
was brash enough to say that a liberal of today bears little
resemblence to the liberal of Jefferson's day. He pointed out
that the desires of today's liberal closely parallel those es-
poused by Karl Marx.
Dr. Beasley told Rotarians that a liberal in the days of
Jefferson and John Locke had quate different beliefs than
the liberal of today.
The liberal of that era had strong feelings on individual
freedom and individual liberty. He believed the government
traattie servant of the people, not their master. He believed
keepaVernment doing for the people only what they could not
do liar themselves.
The contemporary liberal has far different ideas, Dr.
Beesley told the Rotary Club yesterday. The contemporary
liberal feels government cannot do enough for the indrvidual.
He likes socialized medicine, guaranteed annual Income, a
strong centrat government, security from the cradle to the
grave.
As Dr 'Beasley pointed out, fuswever, the government
cannot provide thew desires or the citizen, without taking
away the individual liberty of the citizen.
Medicare may be great, but it is financed by "taking"
money Irom one person's paycheck to pay another person's
docasr bill. Social Security may be great, bia it is financed
by -compulsory contributions", both on the part of the em-
ployee and the employer. We have never discovered where in
the Constitution the govertnient.ftds the authoritylo fah*
an employer to match Social Security payments.
La. tteltaley told the Rotary Club that the conservative
believes that man is imperfect., therefore he is not capable
of ever attaining the Utopia sought by the liberal.
Echoing the sentiments of Thomas Jefferson, Dr. Beas-
ley teed the Notary Club that he believes that the lane*i$
of government is to do for the people only what they cannot
do for themselves. This makes the will of the people stronger,
gives Mem a greater sense of independence and liberty, and
La reality strengthens the individual freedom of the citizen.
The key to his talk came in ha closing remarks when Dr.
Beesley told the club that "guiPernment cannot provide the
desires of the citizens irthout at the same time suppressing
individual liberty".
The theory that government aid is free is widespread, he
told the club. The only place that government obtains money
Is througli taxation of businesses, corporations and individ-
uals. It has no money of Its own It has to take from the
people In order to obtain the funds to maintain the welfare
state and to gise grants.
WI: appreciate re. Beasley's talk because Americans are
prone so go by Iftbe-B and believe in them without talting
trouble to see if the product fits the label.
11 a man say's he Is a Jeffersonlan Democrat he is labeling
himself as a Democrat who believes as Jefferson did that the
"least government is the best", when in reality this man may
have Ideas directly opposite from those of Thomas Jefferson.
In this elitiaib• label does not fit.
T> Then iso; al. Dr. Beasley pointed out, the historical liberal
Ls far different from the contemporary liberal.
Americans have to learn the terminology and be sure
of their definitions and labels.
Quotes From The News
t'ITVD ipign•• i•erairsArto•41.
WASHINGTON - Pollster Louis Harris, predicting that
President Johnson will lose votes among Negro and labor
groups if he runs for re-election this year:
"Jotuleon will try to hold together the old Roosevelt
"coalition but it is 3 years out of date
DENVER - Richard West, explaining why he obeyed a
command by gunmen who held him hostage to wall 30
Minutes after they released him before calling police:
"When you see a big black gun, you do what they tell you."
PHILADELPHLt - Alfred F Perlman, president of the
newly formed giant Penn Central Transportation Co.. indi-
cating that the end of a long haul passenger _service Is in-
evitable: •
-We are trying to recast this service to take care of
travel opts 300 miles. Beyond that, I troy people would'
rather-us by air"
The Almanac
by Lidien.tralea latemailmoi
oltlia is Fr, Peb. 2. be
33rd day of Wea nth ea3 to tal-
low.
Thenon is Illiallega es new
phase and feet -Itarear.
'The morning Igor Is Venus.
The evening alare-iare Mercury,
Marx, Sewn 0113d Jupiter.
CM this day in intory
In tan Wino signed a treaty
giving haw Nees Mame An-
ima and California In the United
Slateadt mina.
In , &atm Ohioan On.
ainneta. New Yack Pheadelphiat
ist. Luna, Harteard and Louisville
formed the National litonebail
Lague.
In lea Adolf Mier, the new
chancellor of Germain. MIMI an
men dissoanng the ReiciMihit•
re 14163, Predicting Midsower
atismoiced the Anglican 1111 awe
ni longer inZabid AO* 1011111.11114
abeam 1101111:110
best - -
A thought Ike the day: Roman
Poet Cald mid, -to be laved. be
Mental Health
Of Interest
To Women
By JOHN GULNIVEN
Plf.ANKPORT. Ky. - Women
in Kentucky are meet interested
In mental heaith and Idunstion-
beCardling to the fair ladles who
serve in the state House of Re-
preenstatives
Rep. Mrs. Neal Guy lattlimara,
D-Mount Sterling. end. "Women
in genera are more seriatim than
men to prbbieras of education and
mental health "
"We're deem to the problems
that dal with schools and cin-
deem" the an, "and we pne to
Rohe them"
Wt. Misleamai a tam wee Sw-
um in the House in len. -Three
frealanen round out the loan
ahamber's better half-Mrs Marge
Cruse. R- Lausanne. Its. Mae
Street Kidd, and Ws
Ruth Watcher.. R-Pentantle.
Mrs Cruwe saki ,she bre "been
active Si pathos ail my life,"
adefans, "I agree that mental heal-
th inn edscatton are priority sena
with the ladies of the mate -
Hut Mrs. Cr-. mad wumen are
interested in other things as wed.
"Aperhang the a worth a hoot
win attract the interest of wo-
men. We're sophisticated and bet-
ter educated today, and you can
expect more welter) to start seek-
• pubic office in the future,"
sta. mad
lies. Waltha canie to the leis-
• let her bustanda pace if-
be was daquadned for Hata
aorne cit ens pipers late.
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic leader Mike Maps-
field, calnng for a reevaluation of the Vietnam war:
"Oil the beaks of the peal three (taxis, we must take a new
and harder loOk at the situation in Vietnallh."
A Bible Thought for Today
0 tam h t /II' treat pram, unto  Mee  shill all flesh come.
-Psalm 65:2.
The most satisfying experience man •Prijnye is thP privi-
lege of ;Ayer, with a God who understands and loves us.
e•
Oes.
Compulsory Auto
Insurance In Bill
Proposed Friday
FRANKFORT. Ky VeT - Corn-
puL•ory automobile Insursrwv for
all enatokellehicles registered an
Kentucky was propded Friday by
state San. Henry Basch D-Lou-
berille.
Bench introduced • bill meek-
ere proof of sae e ity mato.-
wire eaverie•e to render a motor
Facilities
For Retarded
Are Available
This as the last in a series of 3
arenas Sponsored by the Ans
tinlialligist off the Murray WS.
taws Mis and the keel Modal
Rena Ointer nocerning Menial
Ruanhillin mid the tamales
which we midge to the MM.
of Wormy and Calloway Omar
in the community and region.
The reeponoltany of comity
planning for the retarded and the
opensioncimetisurons for the
retarded, a ended si the State
Deparement of Mental Health_ Pro-
gram foe the mentally retarded
must be =mita incorporste the
we of all Mailable civic groma
and pubic agendas. The Mental
Health Department seem as the
coordinating agency for common
ity wile giantism The State Ms
been tinned into rends to facil-
itate damning. Murray is in Re-
gion I, Minn includes all of the
Jacknon Purcitiae Area. Individ-
uals or groups who drake Infor-
mation or Wen services for the
retarded or their binglies, should
contact their local mental Health
Center in Murray, Be, May-
fled, Fulton, or Paducah.
The modem meal for provid-
ing servida for the retarded is to
inattutianallow • Deena only then
Ole individual cannot be provided
for in the home or cornmunity.
Community programs therefore. are
Increase* in number and scope.
Murray now pitenbas dames for
the tremble and educable chil-
dren as a part at the public
school services. These clams en
training aid educating school age
cluldren Who temmeissafor these
categories_ Erialiatike . despond,
MM individual counseliag and
guidance Is rosiest kr the Re-
gional Represent*** Ow Mental
Retardation ohm swabs ,are
available elm. the
Beellk Oman la Me allsoney-Oal-
tom MEW BaladeL
The Regional Regresentatere can
proven venous steviese for pear
commolty as interest end need-
nectianate. This representative in
cooperation with the Regional
Board at Mental Heath and Ment-
al Rata :dawn can 111- Ideate the
development and planning for com-
e:WM, programs. 13. 'serve aa •
referral paint for problems related
to mental retardauon. 431 seem
as consultant to other &ate 5(50-
des and public amaninettons, 44)
maid is the admmion procedures
to the Nate asobltals for the re-
tarded. 450 asset in the foilow-ip
secommenastions of the Homilleis.
and it, setae as • coordinator cof
aclanauladtr mons interest in Visa
sal Retardetion.
oCenpreebereave pro•rram no-
un cater services for all lean
and ages of the mentally hand.
copped from Ole very young to
the adult Preschool dams to
pun& training for the abin and
$he *wort to the parent is an
dreir grownw need as well as day
ilor• Prottnerili Tor Hoes voTso do
oot quality for pulsar placement
Training and education for the
older retardate to, prepare them
for a Yob situation ia a necessity
vehicle
He measure would require cov-
erage totaling $10.000 for death
or injury to one person. $30,000
for two or more ' persons. sod
0.000 for property damage
Ten Years Ago Today
it411•0ER • r•Ifilli II MK
Vicky Ann Foster, 13 months old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Joe Tom Foster, Mrs. Maud Champion, age 67, and John
Oglesby of Long Beach, Calif., are the deaths reported today,
Miss Frankie Erwin, senior at Murray High School. has
won the coveted Daughters of the American Revolution Good
Citizenship Award. She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Erwin.
The New Concord Redbirds won over the Kirlutey Eagles
61-52 to be the Calloway County Tournament winner. In the
consolation game Alm° won over Murray TraMME42-40.--
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn of Murray and,Mr. and Stns.
Wade Jackson of St. Louis, Mo., have returned from a two
weeks vacation in Florida.
Twenty Years Ago Today
' 1.11)1.1 K & TOILS it"
- - - -
Marray Scouts from Troop 41 were awarded badges
at Hai 4111111rteely district court of honor held in the First
Meth0dst Church of Benton Murray Scouts and their awards
were RichafarShackelford and Duane Baker. second cla-ss;
Bud Tolley, Gene Welle, and William T. Parker, first class;
Gene Wells and William T. Parker, Star.
Cecil Otst/and, Murray, began work •wIth:the fire depart-
ment February lTFire Chief William Spencer announced to-
day.
Murray !Kate College dropped its second meet  of th_e_year
to the swimming team of Missouri Palma of Mines in the
Murray tank by the score of 49. to 26
In basketball MeV-ley loot to Farmington 43 to ,35.
1.AN111,1118.
I \\VYF
1Teacher Is
'Liable Says
'High Court
SEARCHING YOUR OAS
If a pairceaula stops ma he •
bone eloamon, may he search
your car?
This quantal nada &n manor.
Hut it Mors same major oonetau-
Lionel nuns. According to the
Fourth Amendment, pall are pro-
MMed "unreasonable star-
sties-" end minim obtained fean
Mari a seent. moot be wed a-
slant you brelinat
Eta what is "Wiresatinabie"?
GTOCknaltf. through a series of
mum mama sawn tee& nab
hose beams ern establish-
ed.
For one thing. the smith la not
Ireful if die motorist was stopped
on g• teunned-uP chinpr4 sweet/
U an mem. tar =ism the
seareta
In OW me police stapeeted that
• cram cor contained illicit lot •
Sari' tickets. To find out. they
baked the car for "pisaing on a
curve" - even though punted
that meitecular curve happened to
be perfectly legal
M it turned cal. the Pence did
kneed find lottery tickets in the
car. Nevertheles, this ethentoe
was laid inedmisedbie in court, be-
muse there was no vind boas for
the arm' in dielbat piece.
' Nor is the mulct lawful. tnen
When there roan, was a Untie
Follatket if the aeons hae no
Main relation to the dolation
This. pace who stopped a =t-
end for main an inimmer U-
turn wwe held not astalled in
aessehine nee asotor-
On the wher hand, police who
stripped a ennead& for drunk den-
im were held jualfled in looking
for whiney. Thee dascovery of a
bird at ine lief cagey. neiped
aft wined to convict the motorist
of diving tibia lattiketed.
ruetherniore, the mew is sea_
fse ef. atter the tar stopped, po-
hoe Warm some Lena* Agri at
demineg aninty
Per amiger, while an °lacer
was Mellint • tirbet for mending,
a simompa in she or detted he
This service atlielid A aildlihke in
ie. eamesunety or transportation to
viszby center for amen bo-
la"Is gwasbees Molested wort-
saep Somme Maid be asellable
tor tam eft Ma work only ib,
the Mare sepereisedpian ausationbei. 
coureeTha mcoemosinea tan be- . the =fent procedure
aiiigoome sormairam eisisai developmeaxanaessiney worrier the raim t wthrutO gaticang wlaeru.B.nts
aparther_the arlarmannand proodingarr betsee ...mircusig Athe bar Is lceLnaineent on • war-
Menial
t-
nialHada terraces for all. ma for marching a air ban for
ienua
FRANKFORT, Ky. SPy - The
She Cloud of Appeals has ruled
moisimmala eehod teegtwercould be held personally liable for
Midges renntang from assault
mid battery on a student.
At the same tune, the high
court said the board of adisaation
tad governmentia
The court rev...tin:I, Ii part. a
Jett erson Circult Omit declaim
and ordered a bud is • came
brought by Mass Cianildthe Darr,
a amen anti school stieleat, a-
..5 Maim L. Wright, a tea-
'r.le inn court hed issued •
summary Nagano' in favor at
Wright sod the bowel
The 10116 court .2/nned the
inter court dannon as he as It
dented toe loulmalle &ant of
Ediatioun front Minty
- Judea Jahlt lahman witme the
IMAM Swasia, ase tar lower
omit mod in conasing that.
if Mama weight wee wens
nab lbe scope it his sutharsty
MI sement tif the school. board.
be Mind be held Mane-
' Pare noted thee the general
rule, ci Isea- width naolves 14-
mthietrailree smuts of government
fcr arm beim in taw whoa;
acts is not absolute.
His a ante tar donages
notating tram neglistates or deft-
orate wrongdoing, reseelleisof
whether he mis acting wtehie the
snipe of his authyrity," Pinar,
end
•
In his spies!. Wright did not
clam governmental bar. but
instead argued that bun a legal
mnapoint. he • axed not have
conatatted an interest/nal act, as
apposed to Mere negligenoh with-
out exceeding the y&ipe of his
ottani authottey Wright elmnha-
sized Oat both the anginal and
amended complaint by Miss Carr
stated he was acting within the
scope of such auttiortey.
Reiman mid Wnght . appeal
Ina ieuotaid heceuse_a
the puma tied e. public caffein
Genet* cam* lei intent:lona act
within the nine of his authority.
Palmer, ind the emblem of
abeam. Vesteht eglise/h Indlpted
earl orinewiwk naliblenant or pin
MM regain* an NW Corr, and
d weetaer it was Comps of
whit remade' appeeted is be
appramate wider die Moan-
mamas. are disputed facts en-
tie gudera to • new trial.
Retardation and the services avail-
able in Murray mai be obtained
by contacting your 'Mental • Heakh
Center or Mrs. Mee Downing.
nurray State University.
4•1•0
pennon - acoidentaRr revealing a
hoiden piaci. TM ander prornpt-
ty male a march, discovering nx
only weapons but anger: merrean-
die as mat tinder there canon-
Mama the march mot held '1,w-
flue and the evidence actenlasible in
amt.
• The reason la Obvious: whisking
• or out at the harwdietam
emer Can metiong • house
AS Amebae Ear Aseariatun ma-
ne service feature by WW Bernard.
"The Rest In Service . . ,Rest of Gamine'
item
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acme from Jerry's Restaurant
MAX isectairrote
• WI GIVE TRFASURS ClietiT STAMPS
Phone 7&3-313l
•
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TItaDE WITH ...
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Balk Our Butanes"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO BMUS ON A MNSAND OA.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOVISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Renton, Hazel, Carvert (ley, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ___ 584-2446 - Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753,-1717
•
INTERLINE TO MOST roma .17111YED IMAM
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NEED MONEY
 . FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
Follow the example of success/el farmers who uve 
money
Shire ways when financias labor and operating 
supplies:
1. With a ?CA loan you pay We Wave 
because you are
=d oats the money barterwed. and 
only for theoil 
of time yea me it.
I. You eliminate expensive trips to lows to 
sign multiple
now. On,s PC/ note covers your satire 
operation!
S. And, you have a pieviesd financing 
program that assures
you Will have money when you need ill
See de teas lift us Farr 114 Mall CRS= • • Wor • •
1421049411•0•0•=-
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel 
305 N. 4lla Ph. 753-5602
• •
• r a
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'67 THUNDERBIRD 4-Door Landau. Full power and air,
one owner local car. Clean as new.
'67 OI.DS 98 Holiday Coupe. Full power, factory air, vinyl
top, one owner local car. Clean.
'67 PONTIAC Firebird Convertible. Power steering, pow-
er top, stereo tape, 6,500 actual miles.
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and factory
air. One owner local car, low Mileage. Luxury all the
way.
'65 Mt STANG Coskvertible. Disc brakes, new top, knee
deep in rubber. 289 If-8, 27,000 miles. Dr. special.
'64-OLDS Super 88 4-Door Sedan. Double power, .factory
air, one owner local car, low mileage. Medium blue in
color.
'64 OLDS Super 88 4-Door Sedan. One owner local car.
Double power, factory air. White m color.
'64 OLDS F-85 Sedan. V-8, automatic, one owner local
car. She's a little honey.
'64 PONTLAC Catalina Ventura 2-Door Hardtop. Double
Pamarolocalear.•Stie's all wool and a yard wade.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. Full power and air. She's
sharp as a brier.
'62 CADILLAC. Full power, factory air, local car. It's a
Jim ',Andy. '
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
(0.313.1Kyitii :onoinuOui ShOwoor„res"e. 1 o m Daily
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KIDDIE SHOW SAT. I 111 3 P.M.
RIGHT OUT OF A JUNGLE BOOK OF ADVENTURE'
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JUMBLE HUNTER "
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Television Schedules
W S M -TV
Channel 4
WLAC-TV
Channel 5
rriday, February 2, 1968
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
patellae today Newebest
ir :13 Sports, Weather ,Weather.:SO Taman The Wild
1-.4 :416 I West
fiJ
:00
:15
:10 Peg 'a Coast's,
:45 "
Snorts
Wild
WS1X-TV
auntie' 11
Off to See the
Wizard
Movie of the Week
Gamer
•• CSMC
Pyle
W:1100 Grand Ole Ettir/r
30 Protect Four
Hondo
Sonnett
The ▪ Guns of Will
:41 Music City. LISA
00 Bell Tillustioses
:14 Rout
:30 "
:46 "
•
:00 10:00 News
:14 Weather. Sports
:30 Tonight Show
:45
02
ad air,
Vinyl
4 POW-
'actory
all the
, knee
'aC tOry
Aue In
al Car.
r local
Double
e.
SAC'S
It's a
CeCat=1470
SE!
'll).•15
:$O
:45
OP
Flig News
Weather, Sports
Films of 60's
tr.. O'clock News
Roland Wolfe
The So•y Bishop
Show
Saturday, February 3, 1968
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
to 1111415:SO115
:00
11
:10
41
.00 Super
I •
Morn'ingx,AWorshlp I
Agri. T. 
.
1 Summer lismisalar Nasals °wins
?arm Tttgeut t • 1 "
:16
45
&PICA ClostM\-.1 Eddie Hill
I Variety Show
•
Super President
1 Film
I *
1
I •
Pre enatien d
I the Impoesibles
I
I The Hercilloide
Shassan -1-Epiderman
I Stmee Ghosts , I Journey To Center
of Earth
f Moby Nes A The Ifri05 Kong-
I Mighty Mightor I
I filunerman-Aeruamaa I George of The
HOU, of Adventure I Jungle
.00 Plintstonas
:15
:10 3111111•011 &
45 Oollath
:00 Birdman
:16 Galaxy Trio
:30 Atom Ant Mecrst
:45 Squirrel
:00 Too Cal
:15
:SO Flicks
:45 '•
r214
I Casper
1 "
1 The Fantastic Four
I "
I I The New Beetled
I . I .
I POPY0 Party I American &iodates.]
" '1 " I o
:00 Rattn7 '11 I Th-e-' Lone Ranger 1 rh41.01.4.hIP
:11 " I '" I Bowling
•30 21m Trout., Sports The Road Runners
!III " I .
SATURDAY APPERNOON PROGRAMS
:00 Clod About On Johnny Quest
15 "
.30 Ray Smear. Show I Adventure
:45 •
I "
I "
Ropreing 88
" 1
ti. .....:• 4 00 SOS Illasi;tb-i0-----r Adventure
.0111 :1141, :
:
:46 " 
I
I 
"
••
I 111plenine Changing
ir-60 "
I .o :60 •
:16 • 
I Times
I
"
a
visse :45 ... • 1 "
SO Ire Maas, I Dakteri
15 Show I o
sir) Earnest Tubb I •
::411 " I "
00 Wilburn Bre. Show I
110 Porter Wager,
45
I
15 **
Snotlistit
I Prefeastosal „Bowlers
I
ADC W1.4 World
I of Sports
•
Debbie 01115e
Roger Mudd
•
e
Chyme
SATURDAY STRIVING PROGRAMS
ir
00 Platt M &ruffs
. :15 ••
30 NITS
45 "
00 "
:15 '•
p(I, •30 Oet Swart:46 "
Nen. Seat
Jackie Gleams
Show
Ws Three Seas
"
I Th. Dating Oame
I '
The Newtywed
I Gems
1 IA err.nos Welk .
I Show
00 3 n1111,147 es.ot'"TiIosen.n.ro.. I '
qii IS Mori* " I  .tar- --t-Toetteast Sensilisn-rnetriross ream--.45 " . 
-I 11...hai rinso-i 1--"••
+ + I + - •-• -... ..
. .1 fake Basilimi ail
.I 
. - I ..5.• TRW. i •
I ...N 4 15
INNS' •  5
• 
NI !Nu
:Se
:45
Weather. hews
John Ways.
Theatre
Now.
W.. !he,. Sports I ••
films of the Sers •I net. Num Reale
I " 
Sunday,
1
- I
February 4, 19AS
STWBAT MORNING
16
4 I1 :110
:45 Worship
:14 Irene Dirge
1 :15 Report NI
:$O MAI? Toolols
rad Theatre
•
ft:
I Summer -15ersieetar-r-
I "
I greetal Security
I 'rem And 3orey
I Underdog
I "
" I Ihavon's faktiss
01 I " "1
141 • •• ° a
.11514-7.0 giviii-Pis- oier-1 Look up ;I'ld- Live
I "A& "
Ili 30 Stoneman Family I •
• -il :30 Inn"
all10 Herald of
41.,1444. :45 Truth
Teaching- the
New Testament
Herald of Truth
4 
150•Per-JubIlle
•
Milton the Monet.,
1 Camera Three.
i Faith For Today
!Anus. tz• Lew -
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Phil Bengston   gatis N.lark
Named To Fill NCAATe
Lambordi's Job
By MIKE O'BRIEN
GREEN BAY, Wis. (1:PE -- Some-
one once asked George Sellark, a
New York Yankee outfielder in
the 1990s. how it felt to be known
as the successor to Babe Ruth.
"I never tried to succeed Babe
Ruth." Selkiric said. -The Babe
was gone; somebody had to play
right field. It just happened to
be me."
Phil Bengston. the new head
coach of the Green Bay Packers,
isn't like that. •
Bengston, thir-09V-ba14Lsh and
taciturn 54-year-old who for nine
years worked anonymously in the
shadows of Vince Lombardi, Thurs-
day night was named to fill the
shoes of a man who may have
the century mark-Thursday nightdone as much for the Green Bay
downing Campbellsville- 105-80.Packers as Babe Ruth did for the
Hitting 47 per cent of theirYankees.
Wesleyan May
Make History
This Season
By I:tilted Preis International
Kentucky Wesleyan, the na-
tion's third-raisin:id small college
team, may very well become the
team of the "century" if it keeps
Up its present pace. ,
For the third time in their last
four games, the Panthers broke
shots, the Panthers took a 50-40
halftime lead, then exploded toNo Changes
96-62 with 5.06 remaining in the
Bengston, a man of few words, game.
chose them well as a converging ; Wesleyan, now 12-3, got double
asked bin if he expected to match era, spearheaded by Dallas Thorn-
army of reporters and cameramen digit scoring from all five start-
Lombardi's unsurpassed record of
success In National Football Leag-
ue coaching.
"Vince and I are eye to eye on
discipline," he said, haH singing.
"There'll be no charges.
"No, I don't know what the
terms of my contract are. I don't
have a contract yet. I've worked
the last few years here without a
contract, and I've had no regrets."
Bengston. the only holdover of
the assistant coaches Lombardi
signed when he took over the
cimotic Packer regime in 1959 said
he never had any understanding
that some day he would be Una-
bardi's suis*ssor.
rad. 'Yea Fire
a heed coach
offers. But
lye. And
"Not at
always wanted to
In the NFL, I've
you've got to be
I've always felt I would be better
off here."
Henry Jordan. the Packers' pea
renial defensive tackle, said
She players "have the utmost ra
spect for him."
•
Same Diselplisuury Teethe
'I don't think there will be any
change In technique and ap-
proach,•' Jordan said.
"There will be the same dis-
ciplinary atmosphere. Mr. Beng-
ston will rule with an iron hand.
He's tough."
In 1969 when he came to Green
Bay form the San Francisco Gem
Lombardi expected Bengston to
shore Up what was then the weak-
est _defects* In the
Row well he did the job can
be demanalraied ha the. fact _that.
the Packers, in the past six years,
have never ranked lower than
tided -defensively in the league.
A native of Bt. Paul. Minn,
'Bengston was an All-America tack-
ee--alaa.tirnivers4 of Minnesota
lb 1933 and 1214 lie coached for
the 'University 'of missourl, and
the Ban Francisco Miters, before
Joining the Packers.
ton's 23 points.
For Campbellsville, now 10-7. Al
Briggs had 25 points for game
honors.
In other games Thursday night,
St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania fought
off stubborn Bellarmine 86-82 and
Union downed Rio Grande of Ohio
90-82.
Before the game at Knights Hall,
Coach Jack McKiimey of St. Jo-
seph's said he hoped his Hawks
wouldn't overlook Bellarmine af-
ter beating major colleges Temple
and 12th-ranked Boston 
Collage:Bellarmine put up a fight, and
traillng 38-27 at the half storm-
ed back to tie it 48-411 with 1.1,:17
left in the game. But 4-4 forward
Mike Hauer hit for two of his
game high 32 points sad the
Hawks. never let the Knights get
that close again.
John Wolfe had 16 points and
Bob Albers 12 for Bellarmine,
which now 1.5 7-10.
Union came from 12 points down
post Its Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Cordetence 'sin a Gain-
polls. ̀ Ohio. Union innow 8-1 in
the 1CIAC and 15-4 over-an.
•Ken Melbas had 26 points for
Union, while "'Tony 'Bass led Rio
Grande with N."-
On tonight's Ktt= college
card Campbellsville v Bethel,
Centre travels to Ohlo Wesleyan,
Cumberland Wets to Northwood,
Georgetown Invades Beknont.
re*, hosts Pikeville and Transyl-
vania is at Kenyon of Ohio.
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THLlik..'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
By Vrro STELLINO
l'Pl Sports Writer
What do you do for an encore
after you beat. UCLA before 50.-
000 fans in the Astrodome?
That's obviously the problem for
top-ranked Houston, which is just
marking time until the NCAA.
tournament now that the Cougars
have conquered UCLA.
The Cougars boosted their sea-
son record to 20-0 Thursday night
and ran the nation's longes ma-
jor college warning streak to 21
straight since the loss to UCLA
In the NCAA seml-flhals last
March. But they were not par-
ticularly impressive while doing It.
The team appeared to be sin.
ply toying with Marshall while
Bay more than nine years agochalking up a 102-93 victory at 
when the franchise was flounder-Madison Square Garden as AN- Ina and in d. or of being lost.America Elvin Hayes scored 30 
will stay on, however, in his other
points and grabbed 19 'rebounds.
job as general manager. He said
The club had a 15.point lead 
the jobs had become too complicat-with the second half just 90 sec-
ed and too time consuming to be
I
ssnds old but then got sloppy and handled by one man.
let Marshall get within four points
before finally pulling away for Lombardi, whose job with the
Vince Eases Out As
Head Coach Of World
Champion Packers
GREEN BAY, Wis. TM - Even
an iron man like Vinte Lombardi
a a soft spot.
"Well. gentlemen," he said, in
a voice choked with emotion.
"That's it." With that he ended
the Lombardi era of the Packers
as far as it relates to their ac-
tivities on the field.
Then he stopped Iran in front
of a crowd of about 120 newsmen,
teley.ision cameras and microphones
-no longer coack of the team he
had lifted from despair to sue-
ces,sive Super Bowl championships
the past two season,. He left the
spotlight on Phil Bengston, a long-
time aid who often worked anony-
mously in Lombardi's shadow as
Green Bay became "Title Town
U. S. A." Bengston was now the
coach.
good.
The players Insist me,' still get
"up" for their games but after the
mental peak they reached for
UCLA, it's obviously tough for
them to get too concerned about
Lombardi, who came to Green
Racers To Meet
Governors On
Saturday Here
The Murray State Racers took
another step toward the Ohio Val-
ley Conference championship by
beating Middle Tennessee Monday
night, but they stall have formid-
able foes between them and the
Crown.
The most immediate are Austin
Peay who will be in Murray Sat-
urday and Western Kentucky who
will be host to the Racers Mon-
day.
The Racers are 6-1 -hr the OVC
and a half-game ahead of East
Tennessee who is 5-1 and two
games over Eastern Kentucky who
is 3-2 The Racers are 12-4 over-
all East Tennessee will play at
Tennessee Tech Saturday night.
Eastern will play at Morehead
Saturday and at Tech Monday.
The game with Aiistin Peay
Packers was his first head coaoh- will be the Racers' first at home
log Position outside of high school. since Jan. 8 when they edged
built up a record unprecedented Eastern 71-67. Since then they
In modern history, have won three and lost one on
the road, beating Tennessee Tech.His teams won six NFL West-
Austin Peay, and Micidle and los-ern Diyisian championships in the
ing to East Tennessee.the rest of the regular season past eight years, five NFL tales
games.
In other games around the na-
tion Thursday night. third-ranked
North "Carolina stopped Florida
State 86-80, Duke edged Virginia
90-78, Dayton whipped Miami of
Florida 98-80, Nebraska beat Col-
orado 87-73, Brigham Young top-
p.4 Utah State 118-1132, Tulsa
stopped North Texas St. 70-57, and
Army whipped NYU 75-51 In the
second game of the doubleheader
at the Garden.
North Carolina scored its last
13 points on free throws to turn
back Florida State and boost ata
record to 13-1. Larry Miller led
the winners with 24 stole Rusty
Clark added 1 8 and Charlie Scott
In the past seven years and the
two Super Bowl crowns The last
three NFL championships came in
=Occasion, something no other pro-
fessional tearn had done.
17. Jeff Hogan of Florida State
led both teams with 26
Don May scored his season high
of 31 points and grabbed 22 re-
bounds as Dayton romped past
Miami. Dayton, loser to UCLA in
last year's NCAA finals, is now
9-9.
Mite Lewis scored 28 points as
Duke turned back. Virginia, Joe
Kennedy added 24 potnts for the
winners and Anthony Kinn led
Virginia with 20.
Following the Weatern game,
they will play at Eastern an
Morehead and then -end the sea,
son with home games against East
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, and
Western.
Murray Coach Cal futher. who
feels his team played one of is
better games at Middle, says that
every game left is a big one and
that he is particularly afraid of
Austin Peay. "They've Jericied to
play us better bn our floor than
theirs the last few years, and
since we just beat them down
there two weeks ago. 1'LO 41111.14
we'll tend to look over them to-
ward Western They've also a
much better team than their re-
cord shows and are capable of
beating anyone in the league."
The Governors are 7-9 overall
and 1-6 in the OVC. Most of their
league losses have been close and
heartbreaking: They lost to East-
ern by five points after leading
most of the game and in the final
two minutes. They lost to More-
head by four and East Tetine&see
by three under similar circurestan-
ces. Their one league win was
over Tennessee Tech on the Tech
floor. Their other losses were to
WrdnwY, Middle." and Western.
Murray has won 16 of the 17
games 
Pray, but 
hasthat polaneyedlosswiintha ustin
orable one-a U7-94 (Weft bat
year-the most points everscor-
ed on a Murray team.
Sophomore sensation Howard
Wright is the leading Governor
scorer with an average of 90.6.
Barry Rollins is averaging 13_1,
Charlie Moore 119. Roily Heaber-
lin 109, and Bob Burnett 6.9.
Claude Virden is pacing the
Racers with a 16.1 average, fol-
lowed by Tom Moran with 159.
Dick Cunningham and Billy
Chambler 15.5, and Don Panne-
man 76.
The Racer squad. which num-
bered only 11 members, has now
been cut to 10 as Harold Sim-
mons has been declared scholastic-
ally ineligible Simmons, a reserve
guard, had played in 13 of the
Racers' 16 genies and had averag-
ed 3 points.
The Murray froeh who handed
the AP frosh their first loss of
the season will play them a re-
-tura match as a prehmtaary to
the Varsity game. The frosh game
will begin at 5.30 the Varsity game
at 7:30.
•eo.-
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raLCILIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
The Sandwich Shop
Is Now Open!!
(Formerly Geno's No. 2)
Oa South 4th Street
Featuring . . .
• ALL KINDS Of SANDWICHES
• HOMEMADE CHILI
Open From 7:00 a.m. Until 6:00 p.m.
FOR QUICK CARR1 -01 T SLAVIC', CALL 753-R*fl
THE SA
- Jeit to Thomas MOOS* litre --
Plisse 851-1118 1414-447
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. February II
The Theta Depareaterat at the
Iterseray Woont CU* wIR apes
OM a iuninese sale at the Niaar•
leas Leine Mil rota nit an
to one pia Mi. Robert Sepidos.
ateurran o the sale ensiese.
• • •
estorday. reareary 3
The Mummy Smear-A-Nader. will
hen a iron at the Nine Arts
Aiding. Wens Ate Ubeveretty,
sght pan. Harold Saone
Jaelema, Team. Mil be Po guest
• • •
flasIsty. rekeewry 4
The Man et Ow Musa De-
Club we- hire a reinamer et-
club house at two p.m.
Okaaday, Pribraary
The essuan bumf at the Elea
Grave Boon . Chian WNW will
meet at the home of trea Earl
Lee St 9eVell p.m
• • •
The Suburban -- Chi
.11 mect at the Mine at Dirt
Joe Alltenten, Sunny lone, at
PAIL
• • •
The Clidwalsr Meehodn Churn
POCH is scheduled to 10044 at
the dawn at nen p.m.
• • •
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at 1:30 pa
• • •
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Fan IMMO Churn VIMS asi
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T:S p.m Nate nature to Phoe-
• •
Ttie Ruby Nei Hardy Mete et
the That Ames Church VMS
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at. 7:30 pm.
• • •
Tenelay. February
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pro
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home of Mra. Morels Milan at dee Driver Eduaolcn skit, and waa
um p.m. with Mrs_ A. Carman melected by the rte-ep to VII Bent1
end Int C B Pau achasseme. to the Sean convention of .EFWC
lie Irene Peened will have the in Atorli to auropeta wan dame
proems and Ant Cern Jesse will dubs to this Mate.
Representing Murray Weenie,
Club at the meet. rig sere tit
Dared Gowan, 1.1.:a D,X1 Keller.
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Cochran Home Scene
Of Coffee Given
For Dianne West
Another dentedul causes, ea-
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. ••
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filePPOS married and have two a-
dorable dmildres but I bare one
up We. I have al-
• be a. IA ellat-diested as a.
IN-yeld-old boy.
I appose mew that I'm nauried
/3 nifty disublat buther me so
-hone
always felt so nosed. No toe
wthl emir knov. how I swiled Ode
nth valseporum losoma
I ye ahvaye worn padded teat.
but now I heat Mime are shams
"area." avatialae Lott will ha a
girt out Idre a =male. They amos
mart gut, w-leo Work U. tr4sit401
0.1bri get We due regularly.
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UM regard, I advise you to do
*Shins without that mania it
ere with your husband. He Nat
may like you the way you are.
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,Last years Win-You-Over Sale was such a big success, we've bro—ughih back for an
encore. And this year's sale is bigger and better than ever with more-cars, more
irldclets, and more savings. We're featuring specially equipped Fury.. Satellites
Barracudas and valianti at savings you'll find truly welcomel,--
ilnuomm• mums CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION ;
I-
THE SAVINGS GOON ,AND ON AND ON ,AT'
Motors, Inc.
303 S. Fourth St.
,t
Murray, Kentucky
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FOR SALE
ifEW AND USED filing cablneus,
office desks aria chairs, adding
machines All types of new lucks.
Will install in your home or boa-
nears. Gail Hales Look Shop and
MsAale Home Parts, 753-5960. TFC
RAY FOR SALE: Grads, clover,
impecleria. See Otto Chester at
O Lynn Grove or call 415-4042.
F-3-P
A3 ACRE FARM located suitable
tor dub. remotion yr cUvadmg
kite smeller farm Alm exoelient
Mock farm with approximately 180
acres sown to feacue. 2 good ponds, --
reendence, and large pole barn.I 65 PONTIAC Bonneville, all pow-
Good end hank Patlantalt. 04117 er and air. '56 eontat, good trans-
6160.00 per acre with $01i doirtt. portation Call 436-5582, F-3-P
Claude L. Miller, Raillose. PlOace WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerat-
763-5084 or 753-3060.
 ri-l-c44e; good condoem xteadioxo
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets: 8t41.114 412 8°' "IL 
or MAI 753-r_
inampuo with Blue Lustre. Ilium WHITE TOY POODLE, male, re-
BEAUTY SHOP equipment. Cali
753-2266 between 8 a. in. and 5
p. in. 10-3-C
63 CHEVROLET pickup truck.
4-ton, 6-clincler, standard trans-
mission, new tires and battery.
Meau. Price reduced for quas sine.
Call 753-1257 or 753-4617. F-2-C
'64 CliRVItOLE'r Super Sport, au-
tomatic, toil power, factory air,
white vinyl roof, sharp, extra clean.
Cali 753-5093 alter 5:00 p. in., 505
South 80h.
$3,000,00.
GOOD HOG FARM, about' 30 acres
ak fenced and lotted off, year-
round spring water, good 5-room
tiou.se, garage, stock barn, corn
tolb, about 4 -mile off Highway
841, one mile lorth of Abno 11415.
$8,500.00, possession.
5.8 ACRE building lot about 6
miles north on Highway 641 for
44,760.00,
GALLOWAY Imetrance and Real
Estate, Murray Ky., Phone 753-
.842, P-5-C
KING /117,r mattreg, and box BY OWNER: Lovely 3-bedroom
•Prenga. very good condttioa. Pnce brick on Glendale Road. Large
650.00. Call 753-54.31, p. living room, toyer, family room,
kitchen with G. E. redrigerator,
stove, Mahwasher and garbage dis-
posal. Two ceramic Mina. belle-
board heat, central air-condition-
ing, storage mace, large utility.
Low ,riown-41aptneaL Phone 7.53.
71080. F-5-C
Lustre SiaLuIP°°" 
a1
'00 a *111'1 1.18)31) DUItC44'T Console Tele-Hughes Pe1nit Store. P-3-C
vision, 21-inch, in earellent octal-.
19511 FORD 2-ton truck, with Mod / 55011- Gall after 5 D. m-• 7551-3505•
bed, grain Bidets and dump. Ilk- P-3-C
cellent conciltiora. $006.00. .Ptione 
t,482-8785. 'ilf arnmAL USED RCA, late Med-
1965 YAMAHA 126 motor 
bikeel televisions fur sale, taken In on,
3 go,xi concauon, $20500, au lieu trade, reasonable '1. V. Service
Center, 753-5866.helmet. (All 762-3= H-1TC
a
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed-
room, 14 baths. carpeting. air-
oceantron, panelled family room.
utility room, Patio, sewage Med.
range and garbage dilPela$1. Ji
flilanced Call 753-8642.
MOBILE HOME, 8' a 36 one-
bedroom, extra clean, electric heat,
electric range. price $1500. Call
483-2561 or 753-1738. F3-C
GOOD 7-ROOM rock home on one
acre about 5 uthes west of Mur-
ray. Pull basement, electric heat.,
fireplace, carport, good well, on
black Lop near grocery. Posses-
sion with deed. Only $10,000.00
NICE 2-13EDROOM home near
hospital area school. new roof, new-
ly decorated, good lot. Poasession
In 15 days. 86.50090.
A 2-ACRE wooded building lot on
black top about 8 UnIes west for
gistered, 06.00. Guinea Pigs 810e
each. Also den couch and chair,
$40.00. Phone 753-2610. F-5-C
--
SIX-ROOM BRICK house. Fire-
place, front and back porch, at-
tached garage, two blocks Iran
university. Call 753-2947.,. F-5-C
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom frame
house, near hospital. Has new roof,
new wall-to-wall carpet through-
out. New cabinet top and in-laid
in kitchen. Completely re-decorat-
ed. Has fireplace with gas logs,
gas furnace heat, $9,000.00. Purim-
son with deed.
BL'ALtlIFUL 3-BEDROOM brick
on North 20th Street. Large fain-
tly room with beautiful walnut.
Panelling. Large living loom.- two
ceramic tile bathe, central neat
and rur-eoriditiorunig. Two-car car-
A startling modern detective, thriller
airomoiv's 1717ziATir
by J. J. MARRIC (John Croosey)
nem the sersi oato•oat worm a maw: amp, esa. e not,
of Aso. orasorso: oraributoi 5 Zip restaras apealeses
CHAPTFP 71 !They were not in fact lenses ticular attention to any nian on
IN an nour areas? l'but Containers of a particular his own. Yet it would tile Mar-
were being male ail over Kind at firework ruir was it • non only a second to point an
LOndi in camera, but a light type of pia- elector sten as Gideon had men-
!Prom their tomes their of.
flees. their •sh• is tue Sb
lirethr y the po•
and all pre,rnisee wore
searched In each there aim I
quantity of dynamite. LB 0lsS
were cards besiana .th•
a Chorch apportotto the mot to
be attacked
• • •
Geoffrey EntechIst)e. (pet. so
Der and very frightener, now,
told a rnIddlt -aged. obviously
Skeptical sottetter the simpie
truth, as they Pint in his remand
cell .at (Written Jail At Met
very moment. Erie Greenwood
was standing by Resod. smith's
*mix. saying that It memo as
It the pohee had caught the
-thr flow 
ei-
•
pital at Tottennani. Dolby Was duty twenty-tour hours a day
standing over his -daughter who He was accompanied by the'
looked pale and drawn, her eye@ Penn ntmeett. -for once unmoved
darkly shadowed. by Do tenn•cendIng twenty of
'1 understand, fte1lv I urt•
derstand, and evervthing will
be all right We'll let your motif:"
Sr go on thinking that you've
been away for a holiday."
A policewoman sitting' tel •
corner said quietly. 'The-Impor-
tant thing Is that you' ctinigh
ter should remember everything
she can, Mr. reslby. There are
so many ether girls we have
not yet t- "
"I as she will help In
every way," Ordby Raul He bent
1 down and kissed his &openers
forehead.
At Scotland Yard. Rollo was
trying to make Toni Rowell'
taint, had slink into
ai soee. Golightte was
-booking through the pi.,itigraphs
III the Celia! at Tottenham, And
an the papers found on the
premises, but no trace of the
other missing girls had yet been
found.
• • •
That evening Hector Marriott
set studying photographs of Bt.
Paul's Cathedral. At the sarriff
time he made frequent refer-
ences to a detailed plan of the
-main body of the chlt:rh. Ore
transepts. the Kellen( a. and.
particularly, the Whispering
Gallery and the various parts
of the church which could DO
Peen from it, Including the Inner
dome with- the Thornhill car.,
tome. the High Altar, and the
baldachin. After a while he
iimarked * spot on the Gallery
with an X. From there the choir
!tans and the High Altar would
• baclearly visible.
Finished, he, moved Into an
tultanent bedroom and. kneeling.
he prayed silently for * fief
minutee before rising rind on.
trig a drawer. He took out what 'The plain-clothes men we -e
looked like a rirmera_r_Linuv scI _tin_ the p‘usw rniXtyst  goad 
re04011.
the churl*, as he pointed out
every liken' place from which
great damage would he caused
from-the Muntment Room, from
which the High Altar and the
Sanctuary could he seen and he
stationed two more men them.
He went to the Roman Catholic
Cathedral. doubled the police
guard at the gallery entrances
and Was assured by the head
sacristan that every possible
precaution was being taken.
Illeitistied. Hobbs drove to St
Faure
It was crowded with tourists.
He went first to the higher
galleries and then to the %Trip-
tiring Gallery the most obvinue
place fri,rn. which to attack the
High Attlfr at a distance. The
whole length 'teemed to be alive
with murmuring-s of the alive"
of the sea Hundreds of fronte
were there, young and old. E'ng-
lieh and European. American
sing Asian. most of them appar-
ently Intent cm the wonder of
the great dome and intrigued
by the way In which every
sound reverhereted. There was
a German party at the main en-
Hobbs went to the outdoor
gallery where men stood on du-
ty, making sure no one eduld
climb the columns supporting
the dome or approach from the
roof of the nave tie went beck
into the gallery and walked
tthOut it. peering through the In
tricnte wrought-iron work. de-
(intim; that the view Immediate"
ly opposite the High Altar wits
likely to be the danger spot
From here, so mien of the 08•
thefts! WRa vulnerable
Then he saw a we:1km%* tfi
their defense
cartridges. icry opposite the attar U a man
would be fired simulta were. so to aim he would un-
asousiy soul ....mid explode on doubtedly want to be as central
t bootee with any need object as rie could. to make sure no
$110 pot the -camera' down on a caused the greatest possible
table and took • suit out of damage Hobbs Checked his po-
the wardrobe It War very dit attlon. doubled back, and went
toren' trot, the suits tie usually up to the Chiet Inspector in
Wore tieing of greenish red
tweed. the Picket belted over
bulky knickerbockers. rhere
wail a Tyrolean hitt with a tee-
the' tucked in ijseaalffbw band.
and a pair of bream shoes with
thick rubber soles.
charge of the police on duty.
He said in an tilos! way. -Why
oxen t you carrying out Mr Le-
maitre's instructions accurate-
ly!"
The man was Detective In-
spector Conaway% of the City
Police, under the Yard's au-
Hobbs *eat first to Westmin thority for this particular task
titer- Abbey, up' into all the gal flai WAS big, middle-aged, cx-
iwes where plaln-clothes men pencnced and well trained, and
as wen we ch.., teeen wer- he -mated-kr- came el-thera5tzt7---
we were sir."
"Two men eight to be over
there." Hobbs pointed to the
central vantage point. "Didn't
Mr. Demaitre give those precise
instructions? I'm sure be did."
"Er-" •
"All right, If you forgot you
forgot." Hobbs said. "Make sure
the men are there from now on.
And watch out for any man who.
appearf to be taking a ph.oto-
greph through the railings, or
for anyone who puts his hands
to his pocket --or inside his
jacket --where he might keep
something to' throw."
"Very good. sir." Goodways
showed no sign of his resent-
ment.
Hobbs went ;ff, knowing he
had left the man fuming In-
wardly, but considering it worth-
while. It might be hard on this
man, but it .would do him no
harm: whereas tf anything were
to go wrong because of a glar-
ing oversight by Lemaltre, it
would haw grave repercussions
on Gideon's chief assistant and
Lemettre would never forgive
himself. Hobbs already glimpsed
something In the way Gideon
got the he'd out of his men, and
he had A feeling that Gideon
would approve of what he had
done today.
Hobbit left the cathedral, still
worried, hut unable to see any-
thing more he could do.
As he went down the steps
opposite the Great Wost Door.
• tourist party of Germans or
Austrians came up. One of them
Moved 'from one side- to loin
the main group, but Hotths saw
nothing strange In that and
nagged down a text.
Hector Marriott wont in
the crowd of tourists.
----
Onallaray becomee greipl-
china of a "tourist," with
with
the tense*, and exaMined them T with 
tflurigtfi while raying pat.
(re Br rearhol, Tomoer0111,1
grim the meet eublialial by Ranier • Roo; copyright 0 1567, ey Jolla Creagan
'port with double paved drive to I WANTED: Women between 30 and
street. This is one at the finer 40 years ot age to wont as dental
homes anti in one of tar liner assistant. Write P. Li. zioa. 564,
lutist/oder in Murray. Aluiray, Ifiy, stating pr iota wont
113 AC1LEZ 010 good land on
paved rued. Approiureately
Illalte from Murray. Has acres
(A crop laud di nigh state tit pro-
aueuvity. aso0.015 per acre.
adi-M-HE Grade A Dairy (arm.
New aux:Lein Gracie-A navy barn,
two houses, trutal outoundusie
Gal good crop bases.
.1110 ACRES of crop and pasture
laud. Leas than 81.50.0o Per acre.
tiUlliuRib nicatlit 2, SW Main
at, Phone 704-1651. ITO
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, respon-
sible party to take over low =warm-
ly payments on a Valet piano.
Cab be aeen Locally. Write crecilt
Sr. F U. Boa 2713,-"emy,
yule, Lumens 11-.11-26-P
Services Off ergd
OUSTOM-BUILT 0.101ALICUs, corner
oimooaros, picture tramea Cnii-
(Smut turnature, tank Ism' Mkt
nada. IOW coo= lia4lang. QUA
436-5634. P-6-C
NEED CARFENTER work done?
New Perk, 'ind repair. Call 753-
82100. ,/ P-2-C
MOVING
Reasenlible, 1 and reliable. Phone
lasrcia-6-C
biSOn rtaisLeal alai board eidenly
pcison in my home. Call 759-
ri5117. P-2-C
tilielaVait BUILT cabinets, corner
euritioards, children a furniture,
truce flats and rakak. AMO weld-
ing and babe hawing. Call 436-
56.41. 1-1-P-6-C
SEWING DONE us my home, 208
fire ' 12th Street; or phone 763-
7463.
FIELP wtflti
LICENSED *NAL 22STATE agents
to variation remit atm ua
Lake nantier, Decedent C0311111118-
dev4ls. as= Ort 0011ken Write O.
box Ott Nvariallie • Ind. Inter-
view *al- be arranged. 
CAesiER., Mute be wining to work
set:imam. haitt school girt pre-
Seised. Apt* in person suer 3.00
p Ili a. office of Murray Drive-
In. F-5-C
eapeut...u...e, giving reieremes and
paiii_a number. No -plione cars ac-
cepted. F-6-C
rust Sail
ler- outstare Dupe.
ern ide tiaksIMACAP, one WAAL iroui
C1611.11Ala.GallIs.I-rissI or ial...assa.
Feb.-14-C
ROO- M FOR 2 CiLRLIS. NeWtY cia-
ouraie(l, private entrance and
oath, electric mat. Gail 7013-2aise
at tier p. in. F-6-C
14441 ILL
s2..writoLuX &wee; a Service,
box ant, Murray, isy., C. M. sand-
era Ogee see-ei'in, Lynn-vane, my.
/I
GIME YOUR CHILD piano lemons.
Ages S tnrougn 10 may,
firth Only  t tor
hk.MALt htLe WAN' tb
AVON CALLING - kacelletat
earniugs: 'territories now avaiiimit
in Murray, litik,er, bootie Grove,
oceowater, and t01004All 41015* *V •
Write sirs. katcyn a.. .11105011, Avon
eigr., slikay t_reove Roan, AMIX14.011,
1004.01.4.
Oahe OESACTORe' CHARGE
lieid.re.Lbarda, German) -
Noe L.s, ahoy cietaau aiondsa
aihea two UB. servicemen Mae
ampl& iwysum in envesitgi wort
ahoui Oe wait to I/ ittLarkall wBen
woe* nausea,. ine Aine.a Euro-
paid latiosiquartors said Pic. Ed-
ward B. Sammy, Lil, 01 Wissibury,
N.J. and Pm. Wisdom C. JUIltra.
140, ut bI. Emma, laid lieed nattiest
ing loan the ars Plena HaaPdtg lig
Alusichwater since Jan. 34_
U1
as
11 1\k It.
. •
 wwiaimespioneetimMillidliMIHEHIMI48881111Mia,
CARD or TRANgil
The family of Alice Anderson
would like to expects, our thanks
to our friends., neighbors, and re-
latives for the love and kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our loved one. We especial-
ly want to thank Dr. Ammons, and
the nurses at the hospital for
their loyalty, to the 7th and Pop-
lar Church of Christ singers, for
the beautiftil-ftcreera, the food.
also the Max It Churchill Funeral
Home, and to Bro. HUI Threet and
Bro. Fred 01111.11.11 for their prayers
and consoling words. May God
richly bless eaoh one of you is our
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson.
Mx. and Mrs. Onside Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs, Orville Anderson,
Mr. and airs. Bonnie Bowden.
rrc
Hog Market
Federal State Market News des'-
vice, Friday, Feb Alba Kentucky
Purchase Area hog Minket iteport
Includes 10 Buying Stations. -
Receipts 6b6 head, harrows and
Gnu: le to Mt inguer Soma.
Steady.
(4 1-3 - 300-330 ins i19.60-19.15i
-US 14 - 190-'530 eneitiONia
U8 1-3 - i3oin0 Ls 111,20-16.00:
US 2-3 - 240-100 lb. ele...13-172e:
tiOWS:
US 1-2 - 210-i5O
US 1-3 3w-43u
Uri 2-3 - 400-etio
BATTLE REPORTS
LAGOS, 16301gla'5elj The Nig-
erian mama psiwea said
Morday it WS- won- algioafgant
lisetary 9talbserss ogalsoo, in re-
• mot= ream. cspuinnii
isne townie and malt =Mary
thiu-puiela. The guestimate/a .kaila
12 %mos niatectizies were among
(twee Lilted as newest SOW* at,
1.1Sia-Oaparei
NEWSMEN EXPEI.L1W
RANGOON, Burma 13Ii - Bur-
ma ravelled three nowanen 01 the
:New ninth ageGGY MiGHCIWY
said they ith tor Cornimunist
• eunissohaeo. A government
.1 -Li.•11.11. 0111,4 Lilt taskie mid been
Iminahmg and distributing Nemo*, thorma
PAGE Mt,
CHARGES REJECTED . ,
'-e-
FRANKFLiRT, Genuany ait -
The Russian. cane urged:1316610u
is'In today rejeoted charges by
?rune taaustor lier4•01U Vsoh211 pi
nraiain tau* Llie untiercover cc-
itanizatiuri brakes laws et _.other.
MCI:thee.
Wilson said in the House of
Cornmone wed NIS 'spent a great
deal 01 time hiring rot.uer avid
people to go and no wore 'warm
oat invoive breaking the taws oc
other- outaitriee." 'A sue Del Son
it -has never broken nor is it
curette...lig any laws anywdere.'
oevia uJici; Jtriy in oefsdice of
pima reparesimon Mem
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Station
&Profit'
9,61ore finial
11-Hesrtate
13-Coniunctioe
14-Place sport
by itself
Symbol foe
tellurium
17-Pigpen
19 Caudal
appendages
-Greek Wier
21-Winter
vehicle
23-Things, In law
24-High
25 Merits
27-W4w out
29-Unit or
Portuguese
currency
30-Southern
blackbird
31-aritalts
suddenly
33 Urged all
35.Leanto
36-Sea eagle
lbs 534.60-13.60;
iSa el4.7.)-14.-50,
*lb $13.0U-14.10.
MAINTAIN POLICY
MADRID lISPS Tate U. Sixth
wt./ keep on wassuig
amplite awned ownosione,
...ounoos cause to the U.S., midway
aawa Mooney. Any ohmage in U.S.
:04VA' pl0ck.toulUalc last th
yews amid oe auarposted as a
oreachxi U .b. nensamy over the
yaitntaun 431 liuorentsu a abattia, Vie
ireJlettoe said. Sprain 11003 been trying
to mat. the Shand iroin late roar-
EIGHT PIRATING
lox.yo - A Japanese gCnr-
esCiltlaidCA 1311.111,11 WWI Mg live.
°Lemmata maim mute DM MOW
LO mecum ways of preveniang pir-
acy ol designs and tandarnatrits
lbs mieram Piermosa,
itatiand. Hong Kong. Sisimpore
agal 34.8.1402111. Other otaintrise fre •
gums) oopy Minnow deigns and
ccgtyrigheat the fileeksi mit
411-Cpecealed
. 41-Insects
43-doe wae-i
44-Indetic.w.
article
.45,niagrennent
47-Parent
(colloc0)
48 Contaminate
SO led
52 Walk unsteadily
53-Parachse
DOWN
1.Pounclins
Inst•Iiinent
a-faree Islands
wewhiew
NCILI PERES
ILE site! WE
START Ti-tE
6AhtE
WE HAVE A*FACE-OFFEE
WE LEAN OVER AND TAP ON
STICKS TC6ETHER TkREE
TIMES... OKAY, LET'S
-71
3-Snow runner
4 Trial
5 Shop channels
6 Beverage
7-Pronoun
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ing room. Parente :an see that
halal the conditions under which
their abikken are liming. and dy-
ing.
Kik lt. 111 can see what they
the getting into. Fir prim picture
R different huan. the war pictures,
because the kids know they are
for mi. Senna aotual coping on
Weekend Specia
* Saturday and Sunday Only!
FREE!
Whole Pie
with a Bucket or Barrel of...
Colonel Sanders'
arKtittu ckg 
Metleckft
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
civilians Mid thew bungles elan-
nes but hiltinted time and Wein
to ty-mg mg their bielittelno•
tk‘2igan hes been under dile for
Share digit and food naggglea
beginning to run low.'
TV rob.: war of Its romance sad
reveals its tees. itk horror. ItS
wa,teltan.sa its lankness its true
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This tread wearer frankness 010
teteXts2M Cadet.% us fee! uncom-
fortable Stow of the -tronkest"
are prathettant sponsored by
chart:bee Some of ths franirriets
is unn-restary and does not par-
ticularty add to the plot.
Reading the other day where a
doctor told a fellow flat be had
just-the /mots to Use. "Is there
eau Amok Iga.
esient the ticouis titer, implied
Sir drained man, "I maid ltheto
see stonier drone' Oslo* reeRg
blame hem
The Omani Hoe's shadow came
thruugh loud and cle.ir t 3day.
Mks means ix more weeks of
winter
Ray Metleid spoke on the econei
mit growth of Mariehah Ouse:ay at
the atoddierkiers meeting of the
Bent at' Orainto• Mon-
disc '
Ilee seam from Hseths. as know
whored he speaks
THE*ILDANGEL'S.
By JOHN GUIN1VEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. r* — From
now on. House Speaker Julian
Carroll. D-West Paducah. will be
calling the House to order with
what maye be the most historic
gavel In the nation.
The five-potmd wooden meet wa..,
presented to Carroll during Mon-
day night's session by dep. I. C.
James. D-Harrcd_•burg.
'No one want.: the speaker to
command the attention of the
House more than me or the people
In Harrodsburg." James said. *So
we are giving him probably the
ol4est. gavel in the country."
James explained the gavel was
first used by James Harrod in
17'14 and "besides keeping the
town council in order, also halved
to quiet a few lochane now sad
then." _
Carroll, who hai_dlinieYed a flak
for breaking gavels since the Le-
gislature began hat month said.
"This is just what I need. We
shoulthst have any more trouble..
He had no trouba- Monday. as
at* six bib were ingroduced (Mr-
lag the 30-minute session.
Scene 75 of the 100 regiementa;
Ives attended and most wIll re
main in town today for hearine.
on the daylight sivine time
1‘,day is Franklin Delanor R.
weft Dap, a state holiday. and -.I
laghlainre is not permitted
convene. Both charnbeis will re-
convene Wedn sea y
Anaong talk introduced was a
Afteseure by Reps Nell Goy *-
Hamar. D-Mount Sterling. and
Ruth Woichlk. R-Paintaville, to
have a 90-day cooling off period
In divorce proceedings_
Presently, there is socit a per-
iod between the final decision and
wiwn the divorce 115 grAnted Wit
the two lady legislators want
days to came between the
the tiel oemphilia filitel and
whoa the prigeredings begin. 
R. Jame" • Mil rphy. D-Cov-
hatch and Kenneth Harper. R.
Port Mitchell. offered • bill a1-
...1.00N 01T. limns - courts in second-
clam cities to charge defendantsthey're CC convicted flexible c.ort coats. In
h •
'68 Torino goes to greater
lengths for a smoother ride.
(it has a longer itineelbase than 38 competitive intermediate models.)
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We go to greater lengths
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(Were delft to-recover from the longest auto strike in 20 years)
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addition to the fine or Imprison-
ment. Under current law, the costa
cannot exceed $3 in seeond-cless
cities. _ ,
Rep. Lloyd McKinnef,
Kee. submitted a bill that wadi
provide school teachers in Ren-
ee, earena
local schoc. boards.
McKinney's measure Is being
supported by the Kentucky 2:duca-
tIon AssOclaUofl lobby.
Rep Ra.:ph Mitchell. 13-Shelby-
sulanitted- a bill that would
CLASH REPORTED
JAKARTA TPD -- The Antara
News Agency reported Tuesday
that • Lndonesian troops clashed
with Chinese students in North
etatatra over the weekend. The
lis attack-
---
require the value of real estate
Vanity:Hone to be mad* a matter
of DOM recorcf. The measure also
calla for a $1 transfer tax of each
8000 eahlation to be used by local
sabOol boards
KHAN HAS FLU
RAWALPLNDL Pakistan TPD —
President Mohammad Are) Khan
of Pakistan Is suffering from M-
fineries' and has cancelled alrap-
pointments including his ached-
tried visit to Karacte1-4tr**-tenr
ed an unklenlified Indonesian sol-
dier in the Rantau Prat area
near Medan and Indonedan stu-
dents and army troops fought
with the attacking Chinese stu-
dents•
flun;ein, of Jordan Feb. 1, the
government announced Tuesday.
The announcement said Khan had
been ordered to take a complete
rest for several days
a_
FLOODS REPORTED
JAKARTA 11PC — Floods swept a
mountain district in .east Java last
week and 100_ persons were killed
or missing. the Indonvsian news
agency Antara said today.
FLOOR SAMPLE
ONE OF A KIND SALEONLY A FEW MORE DAYS OF THIS BIG
4 Speeds!
Big, little, heavy
or fragile loads
General Electric
Filter-Flo' Washer
• Mini-Basket*
• Permanent Press
Cooldown
Reg. $299.95
Sale $229.95
I Only, Avacado
G.E. 2-CYCLE
WASHER - Reg. '229.95  '179.95
G.E. PROGRAMMED
WASHER - Reg. $299.95 --------209.95
G.F.. 1-CYCLE
WASHER - Reg. $219.-95  $169.95
Safe Drying_
temperature,
Soft Clothes!
General Electric
High Speed Clothes Dryer
Automatic Control No under.
drying, no over-drying:
• Big Family-Size Capacity
Permanent ?rem Cycle
• Fluff Cycle
G.E. 2-HEAT
DRYER 
G.E. 3-HEAT
DELUXE DRYER
Sale Price
149.95
Mobile MaitI9
Portable
Dishwasher
Portable: P owe rf ul:
Low Priced!
3-Level Tboro-Wash with
Ruilt-in sort Food Waste
1,1sissiaer for spotlessly
clean dishes.
lift-Top Lark! Easy
loading, unloading!
15995
1g Storage Capacity
Low, Low/Price $15888
JIPicteew
.4
FITzir
1
cu ft.
'Dial Defrost 12' Refrigerator
Only 28" wide
. Rig. Fall-Width Freeserholds up to 64 lb.. • 011ie
Tray. ideal for low-temperature storage for denim%
soft drinks meals • Pore..his Enamel Vegatahlgill
. cep door shelf for It gal. milk cartons, tall bottles
Only '109.95
Only '139.95
General Weft in
Bargain Hunter's
Best Buy!
• Spacious Oven with re-.
movable door
• Pushbutton Controls
• COLOW.TV... AT THE PRICE
YOU WAITED FOR!
• SIMPLTFIFD COL( 1•11NIN I
',.11.11--It I:1 T,,n,ng
Al I'. *it ' Iteference Controls
I TunIng
• • A VIEW"— Picture and Sound
are
• 111G-18 inch Diagonal Picture Sias
• it0I.L.AltOt IND'S-FANO
Optional at Extra Coat
BUILT-IN BONUS FEATUIKI
This sat Is equipped "Mk •
Genial Aneurna Terminal
and Tranedernser -
$39995
Three Cycle
Dishwasher
With Cutting Board Top
— Reg. '219.95 —
1 Only G.E. 12,c, ft. 2 to Sell - G.E. - Reg. '299.95
UPRIGHT SELF-CLEAN OVEN
=ND
Freezer$169.95 Range $199.95 
Free Delivery-Freel Year Service
Use Our Easy Pay Plan
811BREY'S
Car & EllAtens Supply
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